A1: Kid-Friendly E-Cigarette Flavors

Vaporfi Vanilla Caramel E-Liquid

Accessed 5/14/18.
https://www.vaporfi.com/vape-juice/vaporfi-bites-vanilla-caramel-swirl-60.html
Vaporfi Strawberry Shortcake Ice Cream E-Liquid

Accessed 5/14/18.
Puff Tarts Frosted Blueberry e-liquid

Candy King Sour Worms E-Liquid

Pop Clouds Cotton Candy E-Liquid

JUUL mango and cool cucumber

JUUL Twitter post, 12/28/17,
https://twitter.com/JUULvapor/status/946451968637186048

Have you tried Limited Edition #CoolCucumber? Experience subtle cucumber flavor with a hint of mint. Shop now:
https://t.co/2px2NnX #JUUL #JUULpods

JUUL Twitter post, 3/22/2018,
https://twitter.com/JUULvapor/status/976873667153055746
blu Mango Apricot, Cherry Crush, Strawberry Mint
Vuse berry, melon, tropical

A2: Flavored E-Cigarettes Marketed as “New” Without PMTA After the August 2016 Deadline

Blu Green Apple

New flavor: Green Apple
A little tart. A little crisp. All blu.

Get some Green Apple in your life:
bit.ly/bluGATW

Independent Vaping Companies – MYLE Vapor

Products – JUUL look-alike – new flavor – "Lush Ice"

Myle Instagram April 3, 2018: https://www.instagram.com/p/BhIFhSDh4_I/?taken-by=mylevapor

Myle Lush Ice

View all 29 comments

508 likes

15 HOURS AGO

Add a comment...
JUUL mango

JUUL Instagram, January 19, 2017: January 19, 2017
https://www.instagram.com/p/BPdJVDjBlfG/?taken-by=juulvapor
Bantam Strawberry Chew, Strawberry Limeade, Strawberry Banana Milkshake, Strawberry Ice, Strawberry Shortcake

After three years of development, Bantam is launching its first five premium e-liquids: Strawberry Chew, Strawberry Limeade, Strawberry Banana Milkshake, Strawberry Ice menthol and Strawberry Shortcake. The e-liquids are available in 60-mL bottles with nicotine levels of 0 milligrams, 3 milligrams and 6 milligrams. They are free of diacetyl.

A3: Kid-Friendly Cigar Flavors

Swisher Sweets Banana Smash

The perfect bold, yet sweet blend of banana and strawberry is back. Banana Smash delivers the taste your customers want and now you can stock it all the time. Available in "2 for 99¢", "Save on 2", and "2 for $1.49" price points. Order today and make Banana Smash a part of your everyday selection.

ORDER TODAY

Accessed 2.27.18; http://trade.swishersweets.com/bananasmash-encore/
Swisher Sweets Maui Pineapple

Give your customers the vibrant tropical taste of the Hawaiian Islands. With the perfect blend of sweet and tart Maui Pineapple will become an instant favorite. Available in "2 for 99¢", "Save on 2", and "2 for $1.49" price points. Make sure you don't miss out on this exciting new limited edition and order today.

Accessed 2.27.18 at http://trade.swishersweets.com/maui-pineapple/
Game Watermelon

Accessed 5.30.18, https://www.cheaplittlecigars.com/Game-Foil-Fresh-Cigarillos-Watermelon-2-for-099-Pre-Priced_p_5491.html
Dutch Masters Chocolate

Backwoods Honey Berry

A4: Flavored Tobacco Advertising and Placement at the Point of Sale Reaches Kids

Picture taken in Washington, DC, April 2006.
